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Dr. Willard Thorp
WjJl S~ak on U. S.
Ec. Policy Thurs.

Mrs.RubyKennedy Cast and Crew Excel in Summer and Smoke;
Plans to Publish Unity of W&C Production Nears Perfection
the angel
Husband's Studi es
Mrs.

Ruby Jo Kennedy, chairof the Sociology Department, who is at present on sabbatical leave, has written the foreman

word to the first in a series

ot

four books by her late husband.
Raymond Kennedy, which Is en.
titled Field Notes on Indonesia.
The publication of this work by
Yale University is made possible
through
the Raymond Kennedy
Memorial Fund, established soon
after his death by the generous
contributions of his former students, and by his colleagues and
friends on the faculties of Yale
and Connecticut College. Mr. Ken.
nedy, formerly a professor of sociology at Yale, was tragically as.
sassinated in Java, April 'n, 1950,
while at work (during a year's
sabbatical leave)
studying
the
peoples and cultures of Indonesia.
Research In Indonesia
This book is presented as a daily journal, written
in a lively,
colorful style (just as Mr. Kenned
k t
hi
tes)
d i
c;amr:~d w1t~ d~~l~d
~~serva~
tions of every facet of life in Indonesia. The author's knowledge
0.1' the Dutch language as well as
several other Malay dialects enabled him to conduct his research
directly with the natives. At the
time of his death, Kennedy was at
work on the fifth of six laps in
his year-long field trip--a project
which included the study of some
eighteen
villages in six major
areas: Sumatra,
Java,
Borneo,
Celebes, the Moluccas, and the
lesser Sundras. He had planned to
return to this country in June,
but in April, while' traveling
in
his jeep from Java to Djckjakarta, with Richard Doyle, correspondent for Time
and Life magazines, the two men were brutally
attacked by natives, without having given any apparent provocatlon, and both Americans were
killed.
Kennedy's Material Published
The voluminous
and informative material that Kennedy had
gathered: copious field notes, village maps, photographs, and statistical charts, were fortunately
returned safely to his wife. With
the aid of the Raymond Kennedy
Memorial Fund, she has edited
and published his study of Indonesia, which is the fruit of many
years of studying, teaching, writing about, and living among the
peoples of that area.

N. Y. Oivil Service
Series Announced
Seniors and graduates
from
more than 100 colleges and urn
verstttes, many of them schools
outside of New York State, are
expected to compete in January
in New York's seventh annual
college series of examinations.
Ab out 500 entrance career jobs
in 15 occupational fields in New
York State government
service
are expected to be filled in 1954
through the tests.
Some N atlonwlde
The examinations for engineers
or. architects,
and pub
dminl t librarians,
ti
1IC a mlms ra on interns
are
open-natIon-wide. The other tests
are open only to legal residents
of New York State,
m·cludl·ng
State residents who are attend
ing college outside the State.
Applications for the examinations will be accepted by the New
York State Department
of Civil
Service, State OtI:ice Building, Al
bany, N.concerning
Y., up to December
11
Details
the tests are
available

at the placement

office

or may be obtained by writing
the Civil Service Department.
Written tests will be held Jan
uary 16, 1954. Arrangements
may
be made to hold them at or near
out-oi-State colleges, if students
request it in their applications.
seniors
and graduates
may
compete for jobs in the fields of
engineering or architecture,
biology, chemistry, mathematics,
ecSee "ClvU Sehvice"-Page
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remarkable
agreement.. in which
by James Baird
action,
and personality
The appearance
of Wig and design,
Candle in the dramatic Invention were alI resolved to unity. I can't
in the
by Tennessee Williams, Summer remember any evening
theater
when
I
have
been
less
and Smoke, confirmed my.ti"e·
quent suspicion that the profes- conscious of the "parts" of a prosional theater is not authorita- duction. Certainly it must be true
that dramatic
illusion
comes
tive. The performance
of this
about
only
when
no
parts
are
piece on Friday night surpassed
considerably
a professional reno conspIcuous.
dering of the same at the Geary Repelilion of Symbolic Pattern
Summer
and Smoke (written
Street Theater in San Francisco
Named Dein the summer of 1950. I'm happy before A Streetcar
to report Jl1at I left Palmer Au- sire) is a preface to all the invenditorium With the sense of having tions of the later Williams. (Since
experienced genuine dramatic 11- I take it that serious drama inlusion; in San Francisco I en- vestigates the human will in crithan contents
itself
dured one of the most boring eve- sis rather
nings I can remember. It is clear with a series of tableaux, I am
that
this
illusion
came about not sure that I want to talk of
through the expert use of several the drama of WlIliams.l This play
talents. It ts also clear that the establishes the symbolic pattern
typical.
cast, the designers, and the dlrec- which has now become
we
tor were able to agree upon what At Glorious Hill, Mississippi,
of symbols
Williams is talking
about
and have an arrangement
how one proceeds to make what in antipodal sets: the body, with
complexities,
is being talked about convincing. all its membranous
Since Williams
is exceedingly in the house of the Doctors Bufond of the symbolic style, it chanan; the soul, in the house of
Winemiller.
The
would seem that accord upon the the 'Reverend
intent of his symbols and the same polarity appears in the symof Streetcar:
means by which they are to be bolic arrangements
projected is absolutely requisite. Kowalski. body; Blanche, soul. It
Camino
In San Francisco/ as I recall, the appears again in the
bar,
hotel-body;
production was distinguished' by Real: street,
general collapse following upon a the outer (and upper) wasteland
(Body here
disparity of views. In Palmer Au- of pilgrimage-SOUl.
In
ditorium it seemed to me that the should be read as Priapus.)
superior performance came from Summer and Smoke the fountain
-------.:-

of
of mercy stands as
the tntervening
symbol. In the
CamIno Real the fountalo Is dry,
but it stands stUl as the Intermediate symbol between the world
of the flesh and the stony desert
of abnegation. The projection of
this symbolic balance, or "otfset·
tlng" of values, is the end to be
sought by both the designer and
the actor.
Setting of DlsUnetion
Thus in this production by Wig
and Candle the projection of the
balance was, I thought, very nearly perfect.' The work of Marcia
Bernstein,
Dona McIntosh, and
Deborah Phillips provided a setting of unobstrusive
distinction,
in which the qualities of smoke
from the inner fires of Alma and
John were adroitly represented in
the effective scrim curtains and in
a superb lighting plot. Elizabeth
Sager
and Shirley
Smith,
in
charge
of costumes,
and Constance Weymouth, in charge
of
properties, all contributed to the
integration
of the design. Since
Williams depends upon setting at
least as much as upon character,
all this achievement
was really
indispensable.
The symbols' of
Williams ought to be about equally demonstrated
by design and
cast.
The work of Mary Roth,
as
Alma Winemiller, was most atSee "Summer and Smoke"-Pa.
6
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M. Dilley to M~el Winthrop, Harkness
Group to Discuss Win College Award
SIt
hi In Schmop Contest
ummer n erns P Although in previous years

the
families of Connecticut girls have
takers care of welfare drives for
their daughters,
at present the
students themselves assume the
responsibility
in their own community. This is achieved through
the College Com m u nit y Fund
Drive, in which all the dormitories participate, with prizes given
to the house earning the greatest
amount of money per capita, and
to the dorm which invents
the
most unique method for raising
funds. The goal was set at $8,500,
These offices have in the past in- with a total collected finally figeluded the National Farmers Un- ured at $6,100. This represents an
ion, the Department
of Health, increase of $550 over last year.
Education and Welfare, the Na- Two Wbmers
v
On Thursday, December 10, at
5 o'clock in Fanning 306, a meeting with Miss Dilley to discuss
the Wellesley Washington
Summer Intern
Program
will be
held. Each summer Wellesley College sponsors an internship program in Washington, D. C., under
which, participating
stu den t s
from Wellesley, Smith, Vassar,
and 'Connecticut
Coli e g e are
placed for f'ix weeks in government and non-government offices.

_

Xmas Greens.
Christmas greens are now available for the college personnel.
They may be picked up at the
east side or New London
Hall,
adjacent to the Green House.
Dun's Review, but as Assistant
Secretary of State on Economic
Affairs and representative for the
U. S. on UNESCO. Dr. Thorp received his education at Amherst
and the University of Michigan,
where he later taught economics.
Columbia granted htm his Ph. D.

NEWS
lOe

Tradition Prevails
As Choruses Blend
In Xmas Services

Clergyman's Son
Born in Oswega, N. Y., son of
a Congregational clergyman,
he
went to high school in Duluth,
Minn., where his father later had
The annual Christmas
vesper a parish. His studies at Amherst
by the First
service will be held on Sunday, Were interrupted
World War when he joined the
December
13 at 4:30, with the Annoy. He was given a commisservice repeated again
at 7:30. sion in the Infantry,
and later
The College choir assisted by the worked in Pittsburg in the Army
Wesleyan University chorus will Commerce Department.
present excerpts from the Christ- Went to Washington
Roosevelt's
New Deaf movemas Oratorio by J. S. Bach under
the direction of Prof. Richard ment brought Dr. Thorp to WashWinslow of Wesleyan, with Prof. ington where he remained off and
on until the end of Truman's adArthur W. Quimby of the College
ministration.
During his time in
at the organ. Other numbers to be
he headed, among
sung
will be a Fantasia
on Washington
Christmas Carols by R. Vaughn other things, talks on Coal and
the British Economic Situation.
Williams; a gr0'l.!' of traditional
He also does a great deal of leecarols, and as the closing number
turing at various colleges and sothe Hallelujah Chorus from Handel's Messiah, which the audience cieties.
will participate
in. This has become a traditional
and outstanding feature of this service.

------

Foreign Club. Meet
For Holiday Party

•

1

Dr. Willard Thorp, professor
of economics at Amherst,
will
give the third convocation
leelure tn Palmer Auditorium at S
p.m., Thursday, the tenth of DeSember. The topic will be Amer·
tea's Foreign Economic Policy.
Dr. Thorp Is well qua1l1led to
speak on economics for he has
served not only for private 1lrms
such
as Dun and Bradstreet
where
he edited the
monthly

Phi Bete Scholar
At Amherst. Dr. Thorp dtstlnguished himself both as an athlete and as a student. He graduated Phi Beta Kappa,
won an
award for English verse translation of Latin poetry, and was" captain of the tennis team, not to
per copy mention head of various other extra carricular activities. He was a
--c Chi Phi fraternity
brother.

tional Labor Relations Board, and
This year's
contest
revealed
the Democratic
and Republican two winners; Winthrop, which reThe vesper speaker for JanuNational Committees.
ceived the cup (whereabouts unknown) for contributing the larg- ary 10, 1954, will be the Rev. W.
Intemship Period
est sum of money
per capita, D. Hoag, minister of the CongreDuring
the period of intern- and
Mar y Harkness,
which gational church of Old Lyme.
ship, meetings of the interns are evolved the most unusual way of
held at least once a week. There earning
funds. Winthrop tolled
up its impressive
average
by
is usually present a speaker rep- staging a dormitory- auction, two
resentative of some fonn of gov- mum dinners, at which a ten cent
ernment work who discusses the fine was charged for every' word
Holmes Hall will be the scene
work of and answers
questions spa k en, an d b y es t a bllIShi ng a
b
about his department.
At the
ookie system
for all the Ivy of the International
Christmas
..
League games. A penny box was P ty
F ·d
.
same tIme the mterns discuss also set up for any and all volun.
ar
on rI ay evem~g, Dec.e~their work and activities.
at 7 :00 P .m. Th-#
tary contributions.
Mary Hark. "\..e-r11
ut:
IS a..u.aIr IS
Don't Receive Salaries
ness won the Schmop by a Drag· jointly sponsored by the language
.
. h a huge net was clubs and the music club.
The internships
are unpaid. net, m
WhlC
However, Connecticut College has dragged through the dorm, con- Christmas Carols
a small fund, from
which it taining slips of paper with the
.
thomgs I ik e a
Each Ian g ua g e c Iu b will smg
. •
makes grants according to indi- names 0 f quamt
vidual need, to students
who f res hI· rose or a p atmum bobb y several Christmas
songs of the
. ~l 't t~n on th
might not otherwise ,be able to fi- p.lo
. em. Th ere was?- country it represents in its native
nance themselves.
tune Imnt spec~fied for each arb- tongue. Several of the foreign stu,.
cle, 'and any grrl who could not.
.
Open to All Students
find her gadget with the allotted dents will speak on Christmas
The program is open to all stu- period had to pay a fine. This customs of their respective cound en t s regar dl ess 0f th err
.
rna j or. went on for about four days, duro tries. Sheila Swenson and Jhonny
Any girl who wishes to take part ing which time the strains
of Audette both music students will
in the internship plan during the Dragnet echoed through the corri.
\..' .
'
summer of 1954 must be a mem- dors of Mary Harkness, acting as smg ChrIstmas Songs. Mr. Robber of the class of 1955_ It is background
mood music.
The ert Strider of the English Departurged, however, that all students Schmop now resides in the front ment will read a Christmas se1ecwho are interested "in the plan for hall of this house, with its nonde- tion to the group
either next summer or a subse- script
body and shaggy,
mop
. .
quent summer attend the meeting head, inspiring all who live there
All students are mvited to atto learn further information.
to reclaim their trophy next year. tend. Refreshments will be served.

•

Professor at Amherst
Worked in Washington
During New Deal Days

Androeles and Lion
To Be Shown Sal.

Androcles and the Lion, the
RKO film version of the stage
play by George Bernard Shaw,
will be shown at 7:30 In Palmer
Auditor-ium on saturday, December 12.
The plot deals with the manner
in which Christian virtue manages to surpass Roman authority.
It tells of a kind· hearted eariy
Christian tailor who is captured
by the Romans and thrown to the
lions, with results that are quite
unexpected.
Jean Simmons, Victor Mature,
and Maurice Evans are among
the Hollywood notables
in the
cast.
George Bernard Shaw, in his
story which is based upon the
Aesop fable of the kindly slave
and the grateful lion, probs at the
arrogance of the powerful
and
the cruel, the single terror which
simple virtue may stimulate
in
the bad, and the efforts of a basi·
cally violent man to galp. Chris·
tian meekness.
Andracles and the Lion Is felt
to offer a good deal that is novel
and entertaining .
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43 Per Cent of '53 Graduates
Show Diversification in Jobs

Free Speech
FROM ON AND OFF THE CAlIIPUS
The opinionsexpressed In this column do not necessarily reflect
those of the editors.
A FORUM OF OPINION

Here a grad. there a grad, everywhere a '53 grad. From the
records in the personnel bureau
compDedby MIss L. Alice Ramsay and her statf, it 15 hard not

sion for MADEMOISELLEMag·
azlne. Judy Morse Is a member of
swered the questionnaire are em.

to notice the diversity and variety
of 'places and jobs that the class
of 53 hold.
Varioaa Jobs

ployed by Life Insurance agenThe coBege curriculum is presdes. Joan Eash Is doing under. ently
dividedInto three fields; the
writing research for New York general, the major, and the elecLife Insurance Company in New tive; and it supposes that require-

who an.

llallan

Club

At the first meeting of the
Italian Club held last week the

the business squad of TIME, Inc.

several of the girls

peparhnentGroups
Tell Future Plans
About Activities

quires study in at least one of following officers were elected:
the art fields. The dreary fact In Angela Arcudi '56, President, and
the English department Is that it Josey Weinar '57 secretary-treasurer. Plans were discussed for
offers one creative writing course, the year's activities.
Conductedwith great success by At the next meeting which will
Some of the class members York. Ann Hutchinson, Judy Rud- ments and electives in these fields Mr. Strider; and for those who be held at the home of the club's
have not answered the question- berg, Marlene Shutt (Mrs. John will
provide for the student's have been stimulated to continue, adviser, Miss M. Monaco, on
naire which was sent out lasll B. Folsom), Jane Graham, -Judy needs and fulfill her interests. a legendary seminar in writing Thursday, December 10, at 7:00.,
september, but the large part Goldenkotf, and Dorothy Bower Thus the college hopes to enlarge which takes up useless space in Nicholas campanile of the Yale
who did answer hold jobs doing all work for New York Life.
and develop the student's mind the catalogue, and greatly de- Graduate Schoolwill be the guest
practically everything from asand abilities in preparation for ceives those who, like myself in speaker. Mr. Campanile returned
slstlng In advertising firms to 8eereta.rla.l Jobs
pre- freshman days, really thought recently from a trip abroad and
teaching school. Forty-three per
As always. there are many girls present and future life.
it existed.
wlll speak of Italy and her cusNow
this
is
fine,
and
as
it
cent of the 152 graduates now who are serving as secretaries,
toms as he observed them.
Underestimated
Enthusiasm
have jobs.
clerks, and typists. Some have should be. Nevertheless, any colOther general plans for the
Barbara Perdun (Mrs. Kent gone to Katherine Gibbs in New lege which has requirements au- The predicament of the creaRobinson) is the Art Assistant York and in Boston, and others tomatically undertakes to meet tive writing department in Eng- year include a series of Italian
Librarian' at Dartmouth College have gone in to various Graduate the interests which arise from lish has been of no little concern tables at the various dining halls
taking them; they are a spr-ing- to me and to several of my friends on campus and a joint meeting
where Kent Is studying. Allce Schools.
Drelfus Is working at the UnfverOf all the 1953 graduates who board for the student. These inter- for the past two years. We have with the Yale Italian Club.
sHy of Pennsylvania. She is a Re- hold jobs, five are doing editorial ests are logically met by courses agitated in vain for more courses;
search Assistant in the Behavior- work, advertising and public re- in the major and elective fields. and although the obstacles have Spanish Club
al Research Council.
lations, sixteen ~e employed by It is apparent to me, however, been very real, I cannot believe Wednesday evening, December
Cynthia Worsley is making use schools, colleges, and as educa- that at least one department does they are inseparable. Every de- 9, at 7:15 p.m.. the Spanish Club
of her Art Major by assisting at tIonal assistants. 'two are work. not offer the courses which cover partment lacks money-that dUD-Is giving its annual Christmas
designing textiles at Sears Roe- ing- in scientific laboratories six one area, that of creative ex- culty must be, and will be, met In party In the gym. Members of the
buck & Company in New York. are statisticians, ten are secretar. pression, and I refer to the Eng- time. But I think the adminlstra- faculty, and students will attend.
tion underestimates the enthusi- The festivities will consist of
Also in New York, along with a Ies, three are government em- Iish department.
The college allegedly empha- asm among the student body. Spanish songs, a senorita with
good .part of the seniors with ployees, eight are doing research,
jobs, IS Mary Lee Cantwell who three in merchandizing, and sizes creative activity as an inte- Creative writing is in a field small prizes for all, and refreshworks as secretary to the Press twelve hold miscellaneous office gral part of individual develop- which many earnestly desire to ments. The party will be held In
ment. I note that the current bul- explore, and it is up to the admin- an atmosphere of Christmas spirEdItor and Special Projects Dlvf- jobs.
It, Spanish style. A cordial lnvttaletin considers this "an essential istration to meet this Interest.
part of general education" and reo
JOYCE ADAMS tlon. is extended to all.

Missing: One Seminar

/11----..

College Student Hour

J~
•

WNLC

ChaIrmen: Victoria Shennan, S1WUU1e
Johnston
(U90I-Thursday, Deeember 10 at 8:15 p.m,

Topic: Christmas music arranged by Carol Cohen and

Loulle Hyde.·
WICH (U90)-8aturday, Deeember 12 "t

6:15 p.rn.

Topic: Christmas music arranged by Carol Cohen and
Loulie Hyde.

Univer,ities Offer
P.
.~'S
rogramoJ ummer
Studv.., in England
I

British Universities will again
offer summer courses at four cen-

ters in 1954, according to D. J.
Wenden, representative of the

_
rived in the United States
':::=========================~
Ivisit
to American colleges.
Summer

Mr. Wenden, Dean of the Oxford University Summer Schoo],

Just Talking

Problems of Future ResolvedAt Students' Bull Sessions
1

"Tonight I'm REALLY going to get to bed early." This
familiar comment can be categorized under the heading of
Fam~us Last Words. Mo~t often our failure to get that wished
for eight hours hes ,not In our tests and papers, our familiar
"You gol one, lOo?"
excuses, but rather In that good old-fashioned institution the
BUll Session.
'
•
To an outside observer of dormitory life, we could describe
one of our bull sessl~ns as something easy to get iato and so
hard t~ leave. There I~ l! good deal more, however, which lies
latent In our bull sessIOns. Within one of these get-togethers
the world can be to.rn down and rebuilt in an evening. AI:
th?ugh these dISCUSSIOns
do nothing materially toward alleviatIng the fproblems of the world, they accomplish the adEstablished 1916
mirable purpose of helping us become more aware of the
- PUu.bed
Ity the Iludell
of Connect1eut
Collep every Wednaday world around us and our relations to its problems.
e01l-.e year from geptember to June, except dUJ1n&,mId-yean
One of the purposes of a college education is to prepare us
.. _1!!.~~nd-e1aal
matter Auauat 5" 191'.L..!.t the Po8t OtIlce at New t9 meet the problems of the future. We believe that our bull
under the ad or MaTch S. urlV.
sessions are an invaluable aid in accomplishing this end.
r------------,------------,I
Through these 41ks, we are able to reorganize and re-examine
ma~rials learned in class, in our books, and in our own ex_,. .... Hno __
penences. The facts we have learned are seen in a new light
NatieRaiAdYertisiJlgSenice,1Jic.
as
we are able to apply. them in a new way to the probleJrui
A.oociated
eollepat"
......
c.li,p PMb/Wwn •
under discussion.
4.0 MADISON AVI:.
NlIW YO"K, N. Y.
Intercollepllt" P....... I
e.te:..-<\ _
A"a.LU • SA" hA"e/.eo
Perhaps one of the most valuable contributions of these
'------------...!....-.J talks is that we are able to take advantage of freedom of
slleech. ,In these informal gatherings with our friends, we are
aH'TOlUAL STA7P
wllhng to express openly our own ideas and, equally impor&4ItoJ'-III-Chlet: Naney G&rtJ.aJ'Id 'M
tant, to listen to those of others. There is an atmosphere here
IfaaacIaa" Bdltor: Carolyn Chapple 'M
whIch .e!!courages .rather tJ:!an restrains expression of oppos", __ te UJtora: Betly Fl1edm8.D 'M, N8.DI:Y Powell "M
In~ ~PInlOns. The Ideas which we express may have their gen........ .-or. Barbara WlDd. "58
lIfewa BIItor: Gall And .....
eSIs
In the classroom, but they often mature in the discusAnl.tant
News EdItor: Joyce Adams '55
sions.-NEG,
NBP

CONNEcrICUTft(oILEGE

NEftS

~...:e
- __ __..-.n;...

MAnoMA"

A~

.,..
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....,.,m
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LM

Feature EdItor: Suzanne Roaenhlrsch '56
AssI.tant Feature Editor: Marna Wagner
Copy Editor: Mary Roth '56
Illa Itruner "lS6
.... _

__

~

Edinburgh. London, Oxford and
Stratford (University of Birmingham), each presenting programs

particularly appropriate to

Its 10'

cation and tradition.
Many Colleges Represented

The courses are open to college
juniors and seniors, post-graduate
students and teachers. Many
Americans are expected to attend.

Slnc.ethe beginning qf the sum·
mer schools program In 1947,Mr.
Wendet;treports that 120 gradu·
ates of Columbia have enrolled In
the courses, as well as 44 from

the University of Michigan, 82
from Yale,48 from Smith, 47from
Vassar, 25-30 each from Bryn
Mawr and Wellesley, plus fewer
numbers from many other U. S.
collegesand universities. .
He points out that one of the
most valuable parts of the Sl,J.m·
mer program is meeting students

from Britaln and the 25 other
countries from which representa·
tives go to attend the summer
schools."Questions·ofcommon in·
ternational interest are debated
inlonnally. friendships are made,
and a unique insight into British
university
achievement is
gained," Mr./Weldenadds.
CredIt Granted
The Schools will last six weeks,
and are recognized for credit at
American universities, and for
grants under the G.I. Bill of

Rights. The cost is an average of
~

Hoyt '1llI

Music EdItor: Debbie Radovaky '56
~
.... &err.: LoW ICe_tin« "5C
--..,
Cathy Pappu "54
lhasble-. M_".I'": Pat Daney 'S4
Aulstant Advertis~
Manacer: Carol SImpson ':wi
_:
Suzanne Martln 'S6. Ann Buehmaft 'll6

Jean Bahr '56, Joan Baumgarten '57, Mary Burns '57, Arlyn Clore
'58, carol Ann Cohen '37, ElaIne Diamond '57, suey Frankel '57 Toni
Garland '57. Kerrtn GJellevup '57, Debbie Gutman '56, Ada Helmba~ 'S7
Penny Howland '57, Monica Hyde '57. Jackie Jenks '158,ElaJne M'analeVit
'57, Helen Marvel '57, Elizabeth Peer '57, Jeanne Roche '56. cathy Rose
'57, Joan SChwartz '57, Judy SChwartz '57 June Tyler '57 I4argee
zellers '56.
"

IIeportren:

speaks for all four British Uni·
verstttes offering courses next
summer. These will be given at

$200 for board and tuition, and a

Anl.tant

..... ft'tIabI.c

SChools, who recently onar-a

lew scholarships are- awarded.
StUdents accepted for enrollment

CALEIDAR
Thursday, Deeember 10
Washington Internship Program
Meeting ......... .._. .
.. ..__Fanning 306, 5:00 p.m.
Convocation: Willard Thorp
. AUditorium,8:00 p.m.
Frtday, Deeemher 11
International Christmas Party .__
. Hoimes Hall, 7:00 p.m.
Satmday, Deeember 12
Movie: Androcles and the Uon ._._._ AUditorium,7:30p.m.
Sunday, Deeember 13

Christmas Vespers ....

.__ <lhapel,4:30and 7:30 p.m.

•

will have ship passage reserved
for them if they wish.
Mr.Wenden stresses the advan·
tages of visiting places of interest

connected with each course. For

example, the theme of the course
at· the University of London will
be "Art, Uterature and Music In
EngI"1'dIn the 17th and 18th Cen·
turles." To illustrate the architec'
ture and culture of the period,
stUdents will visit the Houses of
See "BrttIsII Unlverstttes"-Pg. 6
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'57 Names Debbie Woodward
As Class President for 53 - 54

Interview Reveals Thanksgiving Recess Produces

by Arlene

OfEJalne
Chern Building

Clore

With a hearty "Congratulations
to you" in Thames dining room
Debbie Woodward of Vinal was
officially announced the Freshman class president. Debbie hails
from South Hadley, Mass., formerly Irom Montreal and Dartmouth College. It seems she has
lived in college towns most of her

•

Debbie went to Northampton
School for Girls where, among
other activities, she was vice-president of the Student Council and
captain of the basketball team.
Here at Connecticut
she is a
member of the sailing club. She
was elected president
of Vinal.
but now she will give that up for
her more important and demanding duties. If you saw Summer
and Smoke this past weekend you
heard Debbie as a train whistle,
spitting rockets, and all the other
back-stage sounds.
Chief Interests
Among her other interests, skiing and children are at the head
of the list, She skis during vacations and hopes to go to Stowe
during Christmas. She likes the
Laurentians
best of all, and her
brother, who lives in Montreal,
provides the good company for
all the skiing she wants to do up
there. As for the children,
she
manages to keep an experienced
hand in the "care and handling"
department
by baby sitting for
he faculty, especially the Striders.

Debbie has not definitely decided yet, but she thinks that she
may major in French.
With a
DEBBm WOODWARD
doctor-to-be sister, a business man
life because her father did teach brother,
and teaching
mother,
at Dartmouth, her mother is now she's not sure what's left for her.
teaching at Mt. Holyoke; the rea- The one thing she is sure of: She
son she lives in South Hadley.
will not follow a family trend! !
.-;:;,>.- ..;-
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Emily Abbey House

University of Oslo
Announces Program
For Summer School
The University of Oslo
will
hold its eighth Summer SChool
from July 3 to August 14, 1954.
While designed for American and
Canadian students who have completed
at least
their freshman
year in any accredited college or
university, the summer session is
open to English-speaking
students of other nationalities.
A
special feature of the 1954 session will be an Institute for English Teachers (open to all nationalities) similar to the ones held
each summer since 1951.
Classes Conducted In English
The University provides
outstanding lecturers and maintains
highest educational standards. All
classes will be conducted in English and an American dean of students
is on the administrative

starr.
Students may choose courses
in the following fields: (a) General Survey of Norwegian CuI ture;
(b) The Humanities;
(c) Social
StUdies; (d) Education System of
Norway; and (e) Graduate seminars in Norwegian
Education,
Literature,
Social and' Political
Problems.
FIeld· TrIps Planned
Single students will live in the
BUndern Students Hall and married couples in private
homes.
Meals are served in the cafeteria
on the campus. Afternoon
field
trips
and museum
.visits and
weekend excursions are arranged.
Six semester·hour credits may be
earned in the six weeks' course
and the session is approved by the
U. S. Veterans Administration. A
limited number
of scholarships
See 'i(Jniverstty of Oslo"-Page 5

Will Hold Parties
Saturday, Sunday
This weekend, Emily Abbey is
going all out, giving not only one,
but two big parties. The Christmas celebration will begin late
Friday afternoon with dinner and
games for eight children from
Learned House.
Of course. there will be all the
usual decorations . . . a Christmas tree with all the trimmings
and plenty of presents to go undernea tho In addition, there will be
a stocking. 'tilled with presents,
for each child. The presents will
be candy, toys and di1l'erent useful articles, such as mittens or
scarves. Santa Claus will be on
hand to distribute the gifts and
set the gay atmosphere. His (actually her) identity will remain a
mystery to the entire campus.
Co·Social Chairman
of the
dorm, and also chainnen of the
party are Judy Haviland '54 and
Judy Dotson '56.
Open House Sunday
Emily Abbey wlll hold its an·
nual open house this Sunday afternoon'from 3:00-5:30. The faculty, administration and all the class
and Cabinet officers are invited.
Also, each student living in E. A.
is permitted to have four guests,
either family or friends.
All the girls are working on
this cooperatively, in the true E.
A. fashion. Cookies, fruit cake
and punch will be served.
I These
parties are one of the
unwritten
traditions of this college. Every year, Emily Abbey
throws a large party, and from
past reports, each year they get
bigger and better.
Low temperatures
in cooking
meat means
less work - less
watching of meat during cooking,
and less work in cleaning equipment afterwards,
since there
is
less burning of fat on pans, racks,
and ovens.

If Your Clothes
Are Not
Becoming to
, You
They Should Becoming to

Tel. 7395

OVer Kretge'.

2:k: Store

OTTO AlMETTI
Ladles' and Gentlemen'.
TaIloring

Shalett's'

Custom

SpeclallzlnR In Ladtes' TaUor.Made
Dresses - Coats and Suit, Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling

•

S6 State St.

New London. Conn.

Mod ern Des ig n Large Crop of Engaged Girls
by

DIamOnd

During the past four weeks we
have seen a radical change on our
campus. A foundation
is being
built; tru~s, piled high with rnatertals
h
bee
min
b ck
,ave
n co
g ~
and forth from town; tools, which
sound not too little like a dentist's drill, have been heard daily,
and many men have been working furiously on the construction
of our new Chemistry building.
In an interview with A. Peter
Bellucci, superintendent
on the
job, it was learned that the building, rising
opposite
Blackstone
House, will consist of a basement,
a main floor and a penthouse,
which will be located over one
section of the main noor.
Granite Construction
.
.
The outside walls WIll be construc.ted of cement . bl.ocks and
gramte, of a ?ol?r SImilar to the
rest of our buildings.
However, the appearance of the
building will be drastically different
from the other buildings
on the same side of the campus.
It will be low and modern, with
continuous window walls on the
first floor. The rear, which faces
Mohegan avenue, will look like a
two-story
building, due to the
slope of the land.
Lecture Room Feature
.
.
Inside, WIll be ~lass, lecture and
research rooms In both the base.
ment and the fi~st floor. The pent.

At a party at her home during
Carole Marks '57 will be marrted
the
Thanksgiving
recess,
an- somettme In June to Jerry Bobnouncement was made of the en- rutr. who is a junior at Yale
gagement 01 Jerry Garfield '54 to Medical SchooL They hope to
Charles W. Eliot, 3rd. Jerry met spend their
honeymoon
In EuCharles on a sailboat two sum- rope.
mers
ago when he was visiting
Anne VonThaden '56, who left
his roommate at Bellport, Long school atter Thanksgiving
vacaIsland,
.Jerry's
home
town. tion, will be married April 10th td
Charles graduated
in 1952 from Barry Lupton, a senior at LafayHarvard University where he was ette. Barry is a pre-med student
a member of Hasty Pudding and and upon graduation will attend
Speakers Club. He attended grad- Flower Med. in New York City.
uate school at the University of He is a Deke.
Kansas before his entrance into Others Sporting RIngs
the Air Force last winter. In spite
One of the many who returned
of hi's Harvard background, the from Thanksgiving
va cat i on
Air Force has stationed Charles sporting an engagement
ring is
at Yale University.
Wedding Carol Rosenthal
'56, who will
plans' are indefinite pending Lln- marry Steve Ross in June,
He
de Sam's decision.
served in the Navy during World
Wedding Plans Announced
War II and is now manufacturing
During Thanksgiving,
Helene "little girls bathing suits."
Kestenman '54 became engaged to
Brad Roberts, senior at Boston
Bill HandeJn:1an. Helene ~nd Bill 'ThUis' NwiI~nlcYbeStewa~'sd'56thifiancee.
met on a blind date during Heley
marne
s sumene's sophomore year at CC. Now mer, the date depending, upon the
attending
Harvard
Business draft.
School, Bill graduated from Yale
Gretchen j'Taylor
'54 has anUniversity in 1953. While at Yale, nounced her engagement to Phil
Bill was elected to Phi Beta Kap- Kingman
who graduated
from
pa and was a member of the Yale Norwich U last year. The wedBand. Wedding plans are being ding is planned for this summer.
made for the end of the summer.
Barbara Gordon '55 and Loeber
Announcement was made on Larfdau, Princeton '53, have anNovember 25 of the engagement
nounced that June will be the
of Judy Yankauer '54 to George month for their wedding which
Astrove. Judy met George on a will take place in New York. Leeblind date last winter arranged
ber, who was valedictorian of his
by George's cousin, who will be class and a member of Quadranrewarded by serving as best man gle Club, is now studying at Harat their wedding
on, June
18. vard Law School
G
r du t d'
1949 fr
Ricky Geisel '55 is a featured
eorge g a a em.
om.
.
Lehigh wher~ he .recelved a Me- model m the December issue of

ri~

~g~f;me~IA
~oa~e fea~~~~~~\C~~ ~~~rI~~l r~~~i~:r~n\r~:~~~~'
arena-shaped lecture room which gree in Busll~ess ~dmImstration
will have a high ceiling and from Columbia Umversity.
raised seats, and will extend from
the basement to the top of the
first floor.
When asked when the building
will be completed, Mr. Bellucci
replied, "You too?" However, he
said that It should definitely be
finished before the summer,
so
that it can be used by next year.

~~~:~Oi::l~rdM:~;Z*:YIOr'SS~
~ew York .thiS summer and was
picked while working there.

Connecticut College Conversations
Robert Strider,

Host

WNLC-Tuesday,
December 15 at 10:15 p.rn.
Program: The Role of the U. S. in the Future
of Africa.

Development
Empire Slate Designers
The architects
were
Shreve,
WICH-Thursday,
December 15 at 7:15 p.m
Lamb. and Harman, designers of
Guest: Mr. Edward W. Blyden III, an advanced graduate
the Empire State Bullding. The
student at Harvard University.
Elci Construction
Company
of
New York City are the builders
and G. H. Vanderveer, also of
New London,
is the mechanical
engineer and plan engineer of the
college.
Mr. Bellucci's
parting
words
were, "Who took the thermometer from the wall of our office in
-The Solid Gold Cadillac: Jo·
front of the bUilding? And, you by Odysseus
can print that, too."
The best we can say about a sephine HUn )Von every critic's
Broadway hit this season is that heart, but this Kaufman collaborit is a. 'miniature"
or ''limited'' ation didn't.
Students, Faculty Wife
-Kind
Sir: Mary Martin and
masterpiece. Producers are afraid
Speak at,Home Ec Club to back experimental or deeply Charles Boyer. With them, who
Three foreign students and the meaningful plays, and the result needs a play? That's what the
wife of a faculty member spoke is a substantial, if uninspired pro· author thought, according to critics.
to the Home Economic and Child duction" roster.
In some less·heralded new rna·
Development Club at the DecemWhat the plays lack themselves
ber meeting, held on December 2 is largely compensated for by a terial, Lillian Gish gives the perin New London Hall. Mrs. Fooks, brilliant
line-up
of stars. The fonnance of her career in Horton
who is from Hawaii, Chris Dela- critics aren't happy with this ar- Foote's The Trip to Bountl1ul.
End as a Man is an excitingly
foy from Paris, Femke vanGalen rangement,
but most audiences
from The Netherlands:
and Lili love it, and there are a half-dozen intimate production about life in
Skipsted
from
Argentina
told hits which strictly are standing- a southern military college. Ben
Cazzara, as a psychopathic bully,
the club members about the way room-only.
in which they celebrate ChristHere are the sell-outs, in order is effective.
mas in their o~
countries and of their critical reception:
Fans of Lucille
Watson can
homes. Punch.- and cookies were
catch her able farewell
appea-The
teahouse
of
the
August
served folloWing the talks.
rance
in
Late
Love.
Moon: comedy about U. S. occuAt a recent meeting, officers
The latest of the plus musicals
pation of Okinawa, with David
were elected for the coming year
is Kismet with Allred Drake.
Wayne and John Forsythe.
for the Connecticut Intercollegi-Comedy
in Music: Victor Bor·
ate Home Economics Association:
ge's one-man show.
Harriet
Ryberg,
chair·
-Tea
and Sympathy: Deborah
man, Nancy
Sandin,
vice-chairman, and Carol Anderson. secre- Ker~ in a mood play.
tary.
The
Connecticut College
-Sabrina
Fair: Joseph Cotton
group has charge of the spring and Margaret Sullavan in lightmeeting of the Connecticut Clubs. hearted comedy of manners.

Commentary on New York Stage Shows
Reveals That Stars, Not Plays, Draw

Miss .O'NeiJ]'s Shop
~fory~
KoItt1Dg

Yarns

~ Green St.

Have Your Hair Shaped
at

RU.DOLPH'S
10 Meridian St. Tel. 2-1710
Near Mohkan Holel

Restaurateurs and
Caterers

our

Try
Windham Special
Hot Fudge & Bulteroeoteh
Sundae

P...

Foar

CONNECTICUT

The hours for the Christ-

mas Vespers services on SunDecember 13, in Harkness Chapel are 4:30 and 7:30.

Mr. Edgar Mayhew, assistant
professor in the Art Department,
will be the speaker at the college
assembly
in Palmer Auditorium
on Monday, December
14. His
sugject will be Madonnas in Art.
This subject was chosen by Mr.
Mayhew and the Art Department
in connection with the coming

day,

Wesleyan
and Connecticut
will present
a choral program.

-------------1
...."""'"""'"".....,....,,....,,...,....-...,..,,...."'. Christmas
mas

season and the Christ-

pageant

partrnen

MAILOVE'S

t

which the Art De-

presen ts every year

be-

fore the Christmas vacation. Mr.
Mayhew will illustrate his discussion of Madonnas in Art with selected slides of actual works of

Tel. 7519

art

Jewelry
Cameras

Ow fxpl!rt

ttOnl

Gifts

[·ic.

Complete Selection
of Classical and
-,

Popular Records

How to slim down an overstuffed sentence. put new blood
into a lifeless phrase, and cope
with poor spelling, grammar, and
punctuation
are all part
of a
unique training program offered
by the University of Wisconsin
Writing Clinic. Started last year
as an experimental project of the
English department, the clinic offers tutorial services to students
who have failed to master the
rudiments
of good writing. For
example:
Some students are able to turn
out acceptable prose, but do not
know how to spell. Others
are
good in spelling and grammar,
but weak in organization and presentation. Some have become rusty through lack of sufficient stimulus to produce competent writing. Whatever the weakness, the
clinic director, Mrs. Gladys Jerome, attempts to spot it and help
the student
find a remedy. Students come to the clinic by reference only. No one currently enrolled in a composition course is

eligible.
Clinic checkups include a number of tests covering grammar,
spelling,
punctuation,
organization, comprehension.
Those who
show they can improve
quickly
are given individual training in
the clinic; those who need formal
course work receive a recommen-

r

hernards
230 State Street

is not so far away • •
shop now at a leisurely pace
for that something special •
for that someone special •
handbags

•

111111111111111111111

.
THE.. STYLE SHOP

CHRISTMAS

jewelry •

Wednesday,

Mayhew to Lecture U. of Wisconsin Writing Clinic Gives
On Art's Madonnas Tutorial Help to Troubled Students

Christmas Vespers

75 Stale SI.

COLLEGE NEWS

•

128 State St.

lege, that they be required

• charge accounts available

I 'Dan Shea's Restaurant

to re-

Delicious Dinners
Luncheons

peat a course, or take an additional one, in written composition.
"One student referred to us had
little diJIIculty in writing but
couldn't spell," Mrs. Jerome

and

2S Golden Street

says.

Phone: Z·1M6

help her learn to read slowly and
visualize each word separately, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
breaking it down into its component parts." This is one of the basic steps in mastering
spelling,

1I

learning to take words apart and
to look at what makes them tick,
she says. "There's no magic about
it, but we believe a closer ac-

I
I

China, Glass, Parker Pens

with words helps stu-

quaintance

knowledge

Unusual

Gills

of pre-

fixes, suffixes, and root words, she
believes, is half the battle. For instance, if you want to change the
adjective "stubborn" into a noun,

142 State Street

"::.='=.===='-==.:_===~'~

do you add "ess" or "ness"? If
you know the suffix you automat- See 'Writing Clinic"-Page 6

FOR

THOSE MIDNIGHT
"FEEDS"

(All essential to morale)
Go to

I

BElT BROTHERS
60 Main Street
COl\IPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES

For Courteous and Prompt

Service

Call

YELLOW

Cashmere Sweaters
Garland Sweaters
White Stag
Separates
Jantzen Separates

LIMOUSINES

CAB

4:121FOR ALL OCCASIONS

when an evening is an "occasion"
The polished, eontlnental air of Ughthou8e Inn
sets the pace. Or tor a casual, Informal date, the
Melody Lounge Is great tor :tun. There's an entertainer nightly and a danee band, too, on

Charge Accounts
I

COURTESY DRUG STORE

~bt l.igfJtfJoU~t.Jnn

Welcome

and the Keeper's Lodge
The MlInslon Showplace by the Sea

New London.

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .-. I I • I I

Con".

TeL S-ll411

119 State Street
COLLEGE
.Grand Assortm,ent of Christmas Gifts

Faherge
Revlon
Ruhinstein
and ma!Iy more lines

SHOP COURTESY FIRST
Charge Accounts
Checks Cashed (any amount)

TELEVISION

Tel. 24516

for weekends & holidays

426 Williams SI.

Sportswear

$4.50 Per person per day
Three in a room

Suits

$5.50 per Person per day
Two in a room

$6.50 per person per day

Dresses

One in a room
All rooms with Shower and loth

Convenient to theetree.night clubs,
shops, entertainment centers ant!
transportation, the Roosevelt is the
ideal headquarters for your week.
ends in New York.
Home of the Roosevelt Grill,
popular collegiate rendezvous,
where you can dine and denee to
the music of Goy Lombardo and
his famous orchestra.
For information write or wire Mias
Anne Hillman.College Repr~Dtative.

Formals
\

Accessories
-JUST OFF 'YOUR CAMPUSOaarge
Aeeounte

TELEPHONE 2-5857

DINER

F1NE FOODS

Elizaheth Arden

I

Lamps, Silver and

dents avoid spelling pitfalls," she
observes.
-A thorough

I

L. LEWIS & CO.

Saturdaya.
/

1

Catering to Parties and
Banquets

"She was a fast reader and just
scanned words. We attempted to

Prmgle

scarves

9,1953

dation, made to the school or col-

Exclusively Ours in
New London

sweaters •

December

Opaled

Open

The

Friday

Hitching Ibst

Nighte

622 WiIliaDu St.

Till 8:30

Wednesday, December 9,1953
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Yale Director Makes Announcement of
Yale-Reid Hall Paris Summer Session

Theodore Andersson, Director of
Yale University's Master of Arts
onomles, statistics, library sci- in Teaching Program, announced
ence, law, psychology, journal- today that applications now are
Students of the Summer School ism, physics, and administration. being received from prospective
students for the Yale-Reid Hall
will leave New York on the SS
Stavangerfjord, June 23, 1954. About 30 public administration Summer Session in Paris, France.
internships are open to those who
The foreign study program is
Reservations for return trip are
will have a bachelor's degree plus under joint direction of Mr. An.
available August 21, September 3, appropriate graduate study or dersson, Associate Professor of
15, and 29, 1954work experience.
French at Yale, and Miss Dorothy
F. Leet, President of Reid Hall.
For catalogue of courses preThe six-week session begins on
liminary. application materf~l, or Accounting Jobs Open
Examinations for accounting July 5 and will end.on August 14.
any further infonnation, write:
and for employment interviewer It IS open to qqalified men and
Oslo Summer School Admissions jobs are open to persons who women students recommended by
Office, In care of St. Olof College,
their college or university who
qualify through. either college have two years of college French
Northfield, Minnesota.
training or work experience.
or its equivalent.
The New York State Civil ServStudents accepted will leave
ice Department has held the col- New York in mid-June and be
VICTORIA SHOPPE lege series every year since ,1948. conducted on a tour of Normandy, Mont St. Michel and the chao
MtHlem CorllBtry
J. Edward Conway, State Civil teaux of the Loire Valley before
Lingerie - Sporm-ar
servic~ Commssrcn President, beginning their studies in Paris.
has pointed out that the tests are At mid-session another tour will
243 State St.
being announced early in the be taken through Fontainebleau,
school year, as they are every Bourges, Vezelayand ether points,
year, so that permanent appoint- and at the end of the course, the
meats may be made at gradua- group will be given three weeks
tion time in June.
to travel on their own before reFISHER FLORIST
Mr. Conway said that since turning to this country.
1948 these examinations have
Vanity Flowers
brought about 1,300 young men
and women into permanent jobs
for
with New York State. The posts SEIFERT'S BAKERY·
All Oceatliono
are entrance level jobs in a modern career civil service system Party Cakes for AIl 0ceas10llJl
Wire Mlrrnee to all the ""'rid which fills high-level positions 225 Bank St.
Phone 6808
through promotion.
are available
School.

lor

the Summer

--------

Tel .-....

The Yale session in Paris was
established four years ago and
offers courses in Intermediate
and A d van c e d French, Contemporary
French Literature,
French Art, and French and International Pclitlcs from the 'I'reaty of Versailles to the present.
Students are expected to cornplete one or two of these courses
and academic credit will be granted for the course work.
_
For further information and application blanks. students have LA

'"===========:::I:!
UND ER-QUIK

1"_

8 Boor Lauudry ServIce
been asked to apply before March
15 to Mr. Andersson, Hall of C1o_ Wubed, DrIed ...
Graduate Studies, Yale.

UP TO 9 LBS. 75e
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ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
85 State St. (l FlIght up)
. Expert Halrcuttlng
By Leo_
Tel. 9138

CALL
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The Savings Bank of New London
New London, Conn.

A Mutual Savi"8" Bank-Organized
•
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LANGUAGES, ART, DANCE, MUSIC.

CoII.ge Credit. Some
scholarships available.
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Cor. State and N. Bank

I

24 Hour Filnl
Service
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THE G. M. WIUJAMS CO.

FREE

313 State Street
Tel. 2--3723

A Good Place to Deposit Your S.vinp

6:45 p.m, and 8:00 p.m,
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Eleanor Shop

TeL ......
IN State 8t.

THE CAMPUS
RESTAURANT
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Ayr Scotch Yarns
Nylouo and Woo,"
Soek Kite
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FREE
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EUROPE
If you wish to 90 w~h • smaD
congenial companions
with outstanding tour leadership,
we haYe a wide ,hoice of summer
programs to meet your desires.
groMp of

"New London's Largest Camera Department"

,
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Two Convenient Offices in New London
Ready to Serve Conn. College Students
Member 01 Federal Depodl I....... """" Corporaliorl

If you wish to go independently.
we haYe a spec:ial department to
assist you in planning and
completing your Atlantic passage
and foreign trl'tel arrangements.
Thou.and. of .tudenls h"e tr,,·
eIed .bro.d w~h us sin'e 1919.
Send for desuipti .. folders.
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by GREYHOUND
Greyhound - on...Way Fares
Baltimore
~
$7.30 Richmond
10.70
Bu1I'alo
10.85 Washington ..-.......................
8.20
Detroit
16.95 Wilke .. Barre
6.45
Ft. Wayne
19.00 Ncw York
:
2.75
Harrisburg
7.50 Booton
2.25
Kalloao City
27.65 Bangor
8.70
, New Orleans
28.20 Providence
1.45
Norfolk
1l.25 Albany.......................................
4.65
Philadelphia
5.25 Springfield
_............... 2.15
Pittsburgh
12.65
Plus U. S. Tax
Big ExIra Savings ou Round Trip Tickets
GREYHOUND BUSTERMlNAL
16 State Street

INTERCOLLEGIATE TOURS
419 Boylston Sl.

Home for Christmas

Boston. Mass.

GREYHOUND

l'bone 2-11119
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Exchange Articles
British Universities Report Some Views
On Students'Work
(0- .............

"Give me a boy who has at 16
the curiosity he had at six and he
can get a college education in one
year and a doctor of philosophy

under study.

degree

six

months

later," de-

Elizabethan Drama COUrse
... elares Dr. J. Samuel Gay, fanner
The University of Blrmlngham
chairman
of the chemistry
deholds its course at Stratford-on. partment
at Emory University.
Dr. Gay said that
students

Avon, where there are exceptional come to college poorly equipped
opportunities for studying "Eliza· in essentials
of reading, writing
bethan Drama."
Among these is and arithmetic and are thus unthe chance to see all of the five able to undertake college work
successfully. He said his entire
Shakespearean
playes performed sympathy is for the student. "Colduring the summer at the Strat- leges should either select stuford Memorial Theater.
dents more carefully
or select
The University of Edinburgh of. subjects more carefully" and let
the level of instruction fit'the stufers a survey "Development of dent. Deploring the large numModern
Western
Civilization," bers of students flunked out of
stressing history, ltierature
and colleges, Dr. Guy said, "The expolitical ideas. A -special attraction
treme mortality-20
to 40 per
cent-in
colleges
is the worst
at Edinburgh is the International
business I know of."
Festival of Music and Drama,
He added that the most experstarting on August 22nd, 1954. ... ienced teachers should handle the
Authorizes Will Lectllre
elementary courses and that the
rei
heads
of departments
should
Oxfo 's t~eme is Politics and t~ach the freshmen'. UNo man
Literature
In the 20th Century, should teach freshmen unless he
and lectures are scheduled to be has at least 10 years' experience,"
given by Lord David Cecil, Sir Dr. Gay said.
Harold Nicolson, Joyce Cary.rand
other authorities.
• While in the United States, Mr.
Walden is visiting
colleges and
universities in the East and Middie West, speaking with prospective summer school students and
renewing acquaintance with those
he has previously met in Britain.
Further
details
abo u t the
courses and application
forms
may be obtained from the British
Information
Services, 30 Rocke·
feller Plaza, New York 22, N. Y.,
or from the Institute of International Education,
I East 67th
Street, New York 21, N. Y.
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December

, Summer
&
,
. Smoke
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Parliament. Covent Garden Opera
House. Eton and many other
places of importance to the period

Wednesday,

NEWS

tractive. She had about her movement a sense of line which was
beautiful to watch. Fur-thermore,
her transition trom summer to
winter
(when, presumably,
she
has reached John's earlier view
tlIat life means only the expression of sexual hunger) was acCOlnplished with
considerable
grace and poignant charm, Her
excellent' performance was complemented by that
of Richard
Cavonious. Although he did .not
reach Williams's idea of the sexual athlete in the tirst scenes, he
was particularly appealing in the
second half of the work. His understanding of Rosa and Alma as
symbols was entirely clear, and
his intelligence was apparent in
his handling, particularly, of the
last scene with' Alma.

Supporters Praised
Among other persons
of the
cast Co n s tan c e Demarest deserves particular praise for her
Rosa Gonzales. She was in entire
command of the role: like both
Miss Roth and Mr. Cavonius she
was fully aware of the relation
which each character, as symbol,
bore to the other figures. I liked
also the work of Dorothy Claire
Palmer as Mrs. Winemiller and
Nancy Rutledge as Nellie Ewell.
Miss
Hazelwood's
direction
made of all these
talents
and
(Continued from Page Four)
achievements
the. unity I spoke
,
of earlier. Thus it was not, hapically write the word "stubborn- pily, a performance
marked by
ness." In the same way a knowl- singular aspects.
edge of prefixes helps spelling. Willi&ms' Theme
The word "collateral" is an exan:-I
The remaining
comments
I
ple. If you know the prefix IS
"col" and the root word "lateral"
have pertain
to Williams,
the
tnere i$ no question about singie playwright. Williams speaks for
or double u1."his generation,
and I am sure
Mrs. Jerome
emphasizes two that we ought to see his work of·
criteria that~are basic to all good ten. But what I think of him js
writing, and to all effective com- another matter. If I was saved
munication: correctness and pre- from boreqom by the expert per·
eision. "Sentences should be neat, formance of Wig and Candle, I
crisp, and direct," ;;he concludes.
know that I was only bec..ause my

Writing Clinic

Oae)

attention was led away from the
limitations of this author rather
than into them. Williams, in my
estimation, is capable of\the most
offensive pretentiousness
and utter phoneyness in the historY, of
the American theater. His images
in Summer and Smoke of the Magellanic clouds (to emphasize the
"cosmic" view of John Buchanan,
Jr. ?), of an old woman depar-ting
this life "on the wings of carcinoma," of the number of the prescription
from
Dr. John
for
Alma's heart as "the telephone
number of God"-all
these parade the genius of Williams' perennial adolescence.
So, too, do
scores of images in the Camino
Real, or in The Rose Tattoo. It
may be that images howecer, are
minor. And if they are, then what
do you make of the content of
Williams' symbols? I think it is
adolescent in a most' undifferentiated lumpishness. Since I do not
care for the plays of adolescents
produced
at
the neighborhood
barn, and since I am not interested in the discoveries about sex
which these dream-ravished,
unformed people make, it seems to
me that-a. time of national' mourning arrives with the ascendance
of Williams. Each age gets what
it deserves. Perhaps we deserve
no better. I don't know. But I am
very much aware that Williams is
the symbol of a whole new school
of American letters. He speaks in
the theater for Truman Capote,
Gore Vidal, Freder)ck Buechner,
Paul Bowles, and the late John
Horne Burns, among others. It is
not necessary
that Williams
sJ"lould write like , Faulkner,
lor
Warren, or Miller. Nor is anyone
to deny the usefulness of good,
old·fashioned libido for the mak·
ing of drama, or any great art.
But this new school is more interested, I suspect, in the cultiva·
tion, of its exotic plants inside the

warmth of the hothouse than it is
valorously determined toward Investigating
the great issues of
human existence. The theme of
the frustrated
woman in Wil·
Iiams's plays begins to look like
transvestitism,
and the familiar
debate of the body and tlie soul
gets pretty
raucous
with tin
horns. Great art is not made in
the make-believe
of side-shows.

More Students Are Taking
Part-time Outside Work
Evidence that more and more
students are taking on part-time
jobs to help meet college expenses is presented in a report
from the Personnel
Bureau at
New Jersey College for Women.
There, 539 undergraduates'
- or
nearly 45 per cent of the student
body-were
employed on or off
campus during the 1952·53 academic year.
The percentage of students employed is the largest ever reported by the women's college of the
State University. Part-time workers, who accumulated $79,492 during the year, earned an average
of $178 in the permanent jobs
classification and an average of
$29 in occasional positions.

Wed., 1'hurs., Frl. and Saturday
December
9, 10, 11 &: lZ
Richard
Widmark
in
TAKE THE lUGH GROUND

in Technicolor

plus

l\olAN OF CONFLICT

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
December 13, 14 &: 15
and Paulette
Godda.rd in
VICE SQUAD

Edw. G. Robinson

also SHOOT FIRST with
Joel McCrea
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Start
smoking
Camels
yourself!
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find

out wh5" Camels are
first in mildness, flavor and popularity!
See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette
can give you!

~MEIS

AGREE WITU'MORE PEOPLE
THAN

ANY OTHER. CIGAR-JETTE!

